What is already known about the topic -Faces Pain Scale revised (FPS-r) has been developed as a linear interval scale.
INTRODUCTION
An adequate assessment tool is crucial for effective pain management in hospitals. Pain should be evaluated regularly for monitoring reasons, to follow the course of pain intensity in patients and to evaluate the effectiveness of pain therapy. Furthermore, pain is assessed for research purposes in experimental and clinical settings. Several pain assessment instruments have been established that differ in the number of items used and the target population. For children older than 4 years, the Faces Pain Scale-revised (FPS-r) is often recommended (von Baeyer, 2009).
The FPS-r has been developed as a linear interval scale. Two faces have been labeled "no pain" and "very much pain" and further four faces have been chosen in between these two faces to represent equal intervals between each of these six faces. Within the development of the FPS-r 101 different faces were presented on the computer to participants. Participants had to choose four faces that corresponded to predefined pain intensity levels on a scale with fixed endpoints (no pain to very much pain) (Hicks et al., 2001) . Consequently, in many publications FPS-r values are treated as being located on an interval scale and therefore statistics relying on that scale level such as mean scores are calculated and parametric analyses are applied (e.g. Birnie According to von Baeyer (2009), the interval scale property of a pain measurement tool has to be questioned even if it was explicitly designed to measure on a linear interval scale like the FPS-r. This is especially true for pain assessment in younger children (von Baeyer, 2009 ).
The primary aim of the current study was to evaluate the scale properties of the FPS-r and therefore assess whether the assumption that they have the properties of an interval scale holds.
In three different samples responses were analyzed (e.g. response category widths, overlapping of response categories) using three different item response theory models (c.f. Box 1) for polytomous responses (Ostini and Nering, 2006) . Different pain items and different age groups of patients were analyzed to examine whether the scale properties of the FPS-r are dependent upon the sets of items used and the patient's age.
Box 1 Introduction to Item Response Theory.
The basic idea of item response theory is to model item responses caused by a continuous latent variable (θ; e.g. pain intensity) (Sijtsma, 2004) . To model the relationship between the probability of answering an item correctly with a person's value on the latent variable, parameters of a mathematical function are estimated. For items with more than two response categories (polytomous items), this relationship can be visualized with category response curves and category boundary curves (Pesudovs and Noble, 2005) .  Category boundary curves visualize the probability to respond with a certain or a higher response category. The slope of the category boundary curves represents the ability of a response category to discriminate between patients with different pain intensities. Items with category boundary curves with very steep slopes have a high discriminating power, items with a flat slope a low discriminating power. In items with category boundary curves with very steep slopes, patients slightly below the response level threshold have a very low probability to respond with the next response category. Responding to an item with a flat slope, a patient slightly below the response level threshold would have a higher probability to answer with the next face. (Fig. 1 right side).
Important item response theory terms:
 Response level thresholds represents the value of θ where the category boundary curves reaches a probability of p = 0.5. For example, using the FPS-r the threshold value of the second face represents the θ value (pain intensity), where the patient has an equal chance of responding with the first or the second face (Waterman et al., 2010) . A patient experiencing a higher pain intensity (θ) has a higher chance to respond with the second face. A patient experiencing a lower pain intensity has a higher chance to respond with the first face.
 Response category widths are the distance between two ascendant response level thresholds. A requirement for an interval scale is that the response categories have the same width. If category widths within an item are different, the amount of increase in pain intensity to respond to the next face is different for each face. While a small increase in pain intensity is sufficient for one face to respond to the next, in another face the increase in pain intensity has to be larger.
METHODS

Sample and Design
This is a secondary analysis based on three previously reported studies by our group. The rationale and design for these three studies have been reported in detail elsewhere (Avian et al., 2016 (Avian et al., , 2017 Patients had to be able to speak German. Intensive care patients and patients with cognitive impairment were not included. Patients were asked by an independent researcher not involved in patient care to rate their pain-intensity.
In study 1, patients rated their pain at rest, during movement and their worst pain. This study aimed to evaluate possible order effects in children and adolescents and the possible influence of sex on order effects. Therefore, three pain items (pain at rest, during movement and their worst pain) were presented in six different orders. Study 2 varied from the first study in that patients rated their worst pain after surgery and the pain while carrying out eight different activities. Six of these eight activities were included in this manuscript: (1) eating, (2) drinking, (3) turning over in the bed, (4) getting up from bed, (5) coughing, and (6) lying in bed. Two activities were excluded to get a unidimensional model. Study 2 aimed to analyze inconsistencies and the test-retest reliability in worst pain ratings in children and adolescents. Inconsistencies were defined as lower worst pain ratings compared to pain intensity ratings for activity pain items. In study 2, pain assessments were performed twice (t1, t2), separated by one to two hours [median time between assessments: 75 min, interquartile range (IQR): 70 -85; Range: 60 -120min]. In our current analysis we only included the first of the two pain assessment ratings collected in study 2.
In study 3 (Avian et al., 2017) data from an international pediatric acute pain registry (Quality Improvement in Postoperative Pain Treatment in children; QUIPSi) were included. Within the QUIPSI registry, patient data from German, Austrian and Swiss pediatric patients are collected (http://www.quips-projekt.de/). This registry includes 1) outcome measurements (pain intensity measurements, pain-related interference e.g. pain when coughing, side effects e.g. vomiting), and (2) relevant process parameters (e.g. kind of surgery, medication). Children at the age of 4 to 18 years can be included in this registry. These children were admitted for pediatric surgery in participating hospitals. These hospitals were collecting these patient data for quality 
Ethical considerations
All three studies comply with all institutional guidelines related to patient confidentiality and research ethics including institutional review board approval (Study 1 and 2: Medical University Graz Ethics Committee, IRB00002556; Study 3: University Ethics committee of Jena University Hospital, Thuringia, Germany, IRB00004153).
Data analysis
The data sets of the three studies were analyzed separately. The R-package mirt (version 1.25) (Chalmers, 2012 (Chalmers, , 2017 was used for data analysis. The software R (Version 3.4.1, 2017-06-30; R Foundation for statistical Computing) was used for all analyses. Missing data were not imputed. Response categories were collapsed if less than 10 responses within a category were observed. To analyze the scale properties of the polytomous pain ratings, three different item response theory models were compared: the rating scale model (Andrich, 1978) , the graded response model (Samejima, 1969) and the partial credit model (Masters, 1982) .
While the rating scale model assumes an interval scale, the graded response model only assumes ordinal scale and the partial credit model assumes distinct responses, which do not have to be ordered. For an interval scale, the rating scale model has to have a better model fit compared to graded response model and partial credit model, and for an ordinal scale, the graded response model a better model fit compared to partial credit model. The rating scale model (Andrich, 1978) was developed to estimate latent traits (θ) using the response patterns on items with polytomous answering modes. In this study the latent trait to be estimated is the underlying pain intensity. The rating scale model models the response categories with equidistant thresholds. Therefore the probability for a specific response depends on the two threshold parameters m (number of item thresholds) and l (number of thresholds before selected response category), the two location parameters bi (item location parameter) and τg (boundary between the categories relative to each item's trait location). The graded response model (Samejima, 1969 ) assumes more than two ordinal response categories. A higher value in the latent trait θ (here: pain intensity) goes along with a higher score in the response category. Dependent on the person's θ, it models the likelihood of a person using a certain response category or a higher response category. Within an item i all response categories have the same discrimination parameter ai but separate difficulty parameters big for each response category g. The index i indicates that the discrimination parameters can also differ between items. Each response category is defined by ai and the difficulty parameter big.
Within the partial credit model, threshold parameters do not necessarily need to be ordered. Therefore, response categories do not need to be ordered (Masters, 1982) . This leads to a different interpretation of boundary parameters in the graded response model and the partial credit model. Different item response theory models differ in the way the likelihood for a person with a given latent trait θ to respond with a certain response is calculated (Box 2). Therefore, the interpretations of these thresholds differ slightly. While the graded response model assumes ordered response categories and therefore opposes all responses below a certain threshold to all responses above this threshold, the partial credit model always opposes two response categories, which are supposed to be next to each other, without assuming an order.
According to the different model assumptions of the used item response models category response curves and category boundary curves differ. Consequently, response categories are not necessarily ordered in partial credit model and therefore category response curves and category boundary curves are not ordered. Furthermore, the distance between two ascendant category boundary curves are only equal in rating scale models ( Fig. 1 ).
Box 2:
The likelihood for a person with a given latent trait θ to respond with a certain response according to three different item response models (Ostini and Nering, 2006 ). 
Rating scale model:
RESULTS
Sample characteristics
All patients of the original analysis of study 1 and study 2 were also included in this secondary analysis. Out of the 5970 patients included in the original analysis of study 3 only 
AIC … Akaike information criterion
AICc … AIC corrected for small sample sizes BIC … Bayesian information criterion SABIC … sample size adjusted BIC those 2266 answering the questionnaire alone without any help were included. The characteristics of these three samples are given in Table 1 . 
Category boundary curves, category thresholds and category widths
In figure 2 category boundary curves are shown for the whole group of study 1 (category boundary curves for study 2 and study 3 are given in the supplemental figures 1A -1B).
Response level threshold values, item slopes, category widths and the reduction in category widths are given for each item of study 1, study 2, and study 3 (whole group and age groups)
in Table 3 .
The slopes associated with each response level range from 1.20 to 4.58. Lower slopes (a ≤2.0)
were found in four activity pain items (getting up from bed, drinking, eating, and coughing) in study 2 (Table 3 ). These items have a lower ability to discriminate between patients experiencing low and patients experiencing higher pain intensities. Intermediate slopes (2.0 < a ≤3.0) were found in younger children (4 -9 years), for pain at rest item in study 3, movement pain in study 1 and two items in study 2 (worst pain, lying in bed). Items with the best ability to discriminate patients experiencing low and patients experiencing higher pain intensities (slopes: a >3.0) were observed for worst pain and pain at rest in study 1, one activity pain rating of study 2 (turning over in the bed), movement pain and worst pain in study 3 (except 4-9 year old children).
Figure 2 Category boundary curves for movement pain (A), worst pain (B) and pain at
rest (C) in study 1 (n = 246) using the graded response model.
As can be seen in Figure 2 and in Table 3 , category widths of response categories are wider for low pain intensity and smaller for high pain intensities. In study 1 and study 3 the widest category was always found between the 1 st and 2 nd threshold (Figure 2 , Supplemental Figure   1c , Table 3 ). In study 2 the same result was found in five out of six items. Only in the activity pain item "eating", the smallest category was found between the 1 st and 2 nd threshold (Supplemental Figure 1b . Table 3 ). In all items except one item response categories were ordered correctly. For the pain item "cough" in study 2, response categories were out of order (Table 3) . Therefore, the category width was not analyzed. In eleven out of 25 analyzed items, the smallest category width was found in the second highest response category. Since the width of a category is defined as the distance between two thresholds, no width is given for the lowest and highest response category. Therefore, the second highest response category is the response category associated with the highest pain intensity for which a category width has been calculated. Since categories have been collapsed, these second highest response categories were four times the 5 th response category, two times the 4 th response category (5 th and 6 th response categories were collapsed) and five times the 3 rd response category (4 th , 5 th and 6 th response categories were collapsed). In further twelve items the smallest category width was in the third highest response category. The third highest response category was found eleven times in the 4 th response category and one time in the 3 rd response category. Comparing smallest and widest response categories within each item, the biggest differences were found in children older than 13 years answering pain at rest items (study 3), in study 1 for movement pain and study 2 for worst pain (difference in width: 61.2% -66.9%). The smallest difference was found in the "drinking" item of study 2 (difference in width: 1.5%) ( Table 3) .
Category response curves
Looking at the response categories with the highest probability to be chosen for a specific pain level, some response categories never have the highest probability. These response categories were overlapped by other response categories. Overlapping response categories were found in 19 one item in study 1 (pain at rest) (Figure 3 ), one item in study 2 (cough) ( figure 4 ) and in children ≥ 13 years for pain at rest (Supplemental figure 2) . Analyzing all age groups of study 3 together, no overlapping response categories were found ( figure 5 ). In three out of these four items (study 1: pain at rest; study 3: pain at rest in 13 -14 year old patients; study 3: pain at rest in 15 -18 year old patients) the overlapped response category was the second highest response category. In the fourth item (study 2: cough) the lowest and the highest response category overlapped all other response categories. Some response categories have only small ranges (<0.5) where they have the highest probability to be chosen. These kind of response categories were found in study 1 in one item (pain at rest, second and third highest response category) ( Figure 3 ) and in study 3 in young children (age <10 years: movement pain, worst pain; age 10-11: movement pain, pain at rest) (Supplemental figure 2) . Similar to the overlapping response categories, these small categories were found in response categories associated with higher pain intensity (second and third highest response categories). All category response curves are given in figure 3 -5. For study 3 the response categories for the different age groups are given in the supplemental figure 2 . 1 Categories 4 to 6 were collapsed due to the small number of patients in single response categories. 2 categories out of order; therefore no min or max was computed. 3 in 41 patients age is missing a … Slope of each item b1 -b5 … Category threshold. b1 refers to the threshold between the first and the second face, b2 between the second and the third face a.s.o c2 -c5 … Category width. c2 refers to the category width of the second face, c3 to the category width of the third face a.s.o. Since the first face do not have a lower and the last face do not have an upper threshold, no category width were calculated for these faces.
DISCUSSION
The main finding was the lack of interval scale property of the FPS-r across all analyzed studies.
Since three relatively large data sets from different studies were analyzed, there is strong evidence that the interval scale assumption is generally inappropriate for the FPS-r.
Overlapping response categories or response categories covering smaller ranges were primarily found in higher response categories of items associated with less pain (pain at rest, cough). An interpretation of these response categories is therefore limited. In older pediatric patients, overlapping response categories/categories covering small ranges were found in one out of three, and in younger patients in two out of three items.
Regardless of age or kind of pain item, the widest category width was mainly found in the second response category (pain intensity = 2). In our institution this category is interpreted as having low pain and no pain medication is necessary (Messerer et al. 2010 ). The smallest categories were those associated with the 2 nd or 3 rd highest pain intensity. Pesudovs and Noble from age, no other factor could be identified that influences the accuracy of pain intensity ratings. Champion et al. (1998) previously showed that children's cognitive maturity is a crucial factor for applying self-report scales.
According to our results and those from the literature, children and adolescents do not use the FPS-r in an interval manner. In other pain assessment tools, the comparability of intervals is also questioned. After studying the pain assessments of children using the Visual analogue If more than one pain item is used to calculate a composite pain score, item response theory methods could be used for pain intensity estimation. Using item response theory methods, the pain intensity is estimated using not only patients' response but also item specific parameters (e.g. what pain intensity is associated with a certain pain item). Therefore, these item specific parameters have to be calculated using a representative sample of patients. While this approach will result in linear scores for pain intensity (Pesudovs and Noble, 2005) , it has to be considered that calculating individual pain scores will be more complicated and interpretation of these scores will be challenging. In item response theory, individual pain scores cannot be calculated by summing up the responses but are derived using specific formulas. Therefore, electronic devices have to be used. Legal requirements (e.g. medical devices acts) have to be considered if formulas are implemented in electronic devices for patients' care purposes. Furthermore, the resulting pain intensity score will not be in the range of 0-10. Even if these scores are transformed to a familiar 0-10 scale, they do not necessarily have comparable properties like established pain scales (e.g. comparable cut off scores).
This study had limitations that future research should address. We included only a small number of young children and therefore grouped these children in one age group (age <10 years). This small number of young children is due to the fact that most of the children in this age group answered the questionnaire with the aid of their parents (71%) or someone else did the pain ratings (20%). Since we aimed to get an impression of children's ability to answer pain scales, we did not include these children. To get a better understanding of these children's abilities, further research is necessary.
In two out of the three analyzed studies, only three pain items were assessed. In item response theory the target outcome of each patient is estimated according to response patterns to the answered items. Three items are a very small number for this estimation process. Therefore, the results regarding these two studies have to be interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, the main results are comparable in all three studies. The age group of <10 years could only be analyzed in study 3.
One further limitation is that this is a secondary analysis of data collected for another purpose.
Therefore, these results should be verified in prospective studies. However, the analysis of three different studies, which differ in many ways, may strengthen the conclusion since similar results were found in different settings.
In this study three different item response theory models were compared. Aside from these models several other models are available, e.g. for a less restrictive situation (not equally spaced response categories and not ordered response categories) the generalized partial credit model (including a discriminatory parameter) (Muraki, 1992) or the nominal response model (Bock, 1072 ). Comparing other models may lead to other conclusions.
CONCLUSION
The main findings of our study are wider response category widths for low pain intensity categories compared to higher pain intensity categories and overlapping response categories especially in younger children and pain items with lower pain intensities. According to these findings the interval scale properties of the FPS-r may be questioned. Item response theory methods may help to solve the problem of missing linearity in pain intensity ratings using FPSr.
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